
Dear reader, 

The RESOLVE Consortium is glad to present the second issue of the project newsletter. 

One year has passed since RESOLVE began and the last months many mighty activities have been car-
ried out, particularly accomplishing a user survey about general aspects of electric L–vehicles and the 
specific HMI topic and drawing up a plan for exploitation of project results. These paved the ground for 
the ongoing design and development phase through simulation models of powertrain and vehicle demon-
strators.

Two surveys were prepared within RESOLVE:

1.    A Users’ need survey, open to public using media such as social networks, website, and project
      communication channels, aimed at identify the needs and expectations of possible electric 
      L-Vehicles (eLV) users and to determine their propensity to consider the use of such vehicles, 
      replacing full size conventional cars1. 

2.   An in-depth survey with HMI experts belonged to the ergonomics, human factors and engineering
      domains In order to identify the main HMI requirements for EVs, and set up the HMI core functions 
      for vehicle demonstrators.
 
Moreover the RESOLVE team has devoted a strong effort in identifying potential opportunities for exploi-
tation of project results, defining implementation criteria, potential market impact and advisable develop-
ments of policies involving e Electric Vehicles2. 

Finally, the Consortium is very active in promoting knowledge and debate around RESOLVE and its topics: 
read about events where the project has been or is going to be presented.

Enjoy your reading!

The RESOLVE team

1 Read more about this survey at page 2.
2 Read more about exploitation activities at page 3.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme under grant agreement n° 653511
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Structure and objectives 

The survey was structured in four sections, each one having a different objective:
o    “Person description”, aimed at acquiring users’ general information, such as age, gender,
       educational level;
o    “Vehicle ownership and mobility needs”, investigating user’s habits and needs, with particular
      attention to perceived disadvantages of Powered-Two wheelers which act as a constraint.
o    “Extended description of mobility needs,” mainly related to the user’s expectations about new
       solutions to improve personal mobility; 
o    “Opinion about electric vehicles”, mainly aimed at understanding user’s competence and attitude
      towards electric vehicles and particularly electric L-vehicles, which RESOLVE deals with. 

Large part of the interviewed were car users; the survey showed that, for about the 80% of them, the 
daily driven distance is below 60 km (between 30 and 60 km), especially in workdays. Such results were 
in line with similar estimations (G. Pasaoglu et al. 2014).

User survey was promoted open to public using in particular three main communication channels: 
o    ACEM association, which described RESOLVE project on their institutional website and related
      social network page;
o    ELECTRA Consortium homepage, which includes the municipality of the city of Florence. The
      latter, in particular, has been promoting the survey through website post and social networks
      activities;
o    ACI – Automobile Club of Italy, starting from the office in Florence, which presented RESOLVE
      activities and included link to the survey on main news page.

User survey on mobility needs

Figure 1 – Daily distance traveled by the users on the basis of self–estimation.

The interviewed was asked to rank a number of features they’d like to have on an hypothetical 
innovative vehicle and about the needs to be satisfied. Such vehicle was perceived to be suitable for 
everyday use. In particular, users were asked to give their opinion about a specific category of electric 
vehicles: ELVs, which RESOLVE deals with.
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In- depth survey with HMI experts

In order to identify the main HMI requirements for EVs, a survey involving domain experts was set up. 
Such survey was aimed at identifying the core functions for HMI. Experts belonged to the ergonomics, 
human factors and engineering domains.
As a main result, HMI experts agreed or strongly agreed with the availability of some functions on a LV:
o    range estimation to reduce “range anxiety” (99%), 
o    energy used (spent/recovered) (89%), 
o    driving style suggestions (i.e. limiting energy consumption and improving regenerative braking)
      (86/%),
o    position and availability of charging infrastructures in the surroundings (96%), 
o    in-deep data about vehicle and driving status (e.g. consumption based on routing, diagnostics)
      (78%),
o    in-deep data about route (e.g. navigation, traffic) (90%).

HMI experts’ opinion was almost equally distributed between the availability (46/%) or not (49%) of 
suggestions on how to improve driving style in terms of safe riding.
The results of the two surveys have been shared with RESOLVE partners in order to define vehicle 
specifications in accordance with the results, aiming to propose solutions which could fit effective 
users’ needs. 

Figure 2 – Mobility expectations

Figure 3 – What about L - Vehicles?
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A suitable exploitation strategy have been drawn in the past months, resulting in possible concrete 
actions to be implemented in order to use RESOLVE results beyond the project timeframe. The 
relevance of RESOLVE project outcomes has been considered either from market exploitation and 
strategic learning perspective.
Main result of the market analysis is that nowadays demand for pure electric vehicles is still relatively 
small-scale, even if it seems promising for the next future due to policy measures, which are pushing for 
wide spreading environmental friendly and sustainable modes of transport to be adopted especially in 
larger cities.
There are different possible marketing strategies, ranging from direct selling to leasing formulas, to be 
adopted for wide spreading RESOLVE’s vehicle concept (Figure 4).

Exploiting resolve results

Users will accept such alternatives if, in the coming years, these will represent cost-effective solutions 
for their mobility needs.
The project will have to face several difficulties entailed by the dynamic, uncertain and complex 
e-mobility scenario, such as the high level of technological and market uncertainty, the high costs and 
the end-users expectations, in terms of safety and performance.
Nevertheless, there are some positive forces and opportunities of success:
o    the strength of brand image of two OEMs as consolidated firms; 
o    the existence of wide networks in terms of cooperation and synergies with car and motorcycle
      manufacturers; 
o    the opportunity to attract new customer segments and to acquire new knowledge;
o    the potential cost reduction deriving from cost-efficient design solutions adopted for the
      vehicles under development.

Figure 4: Alternative marketing strategies  
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Communication Activities

In the past months RESOLVE has been presented at the following events: 

TRA Conference 2016

Project RESOLVE was presented at 6th Transport Research Arena (TRA), the most important 
transport research conference in Europe that took place in Warsaw (Poland) from 18 to 21 
April 2016. The main theme of TRA 2016 was – MOVING FORWARD Innovative Solutions for 
Tomorrow’s Mobility and it provided an important opportunity for disseminating project 
objectives and debating about the future of electric vehicles. 
On behalf of RESOLVE Consortium, Marco Pieve (PIAGGIO) presented the paper  “Electric L-
category vehicles for smart urban mobility” giving an overview of the project and the 
outcomes of the activities carried out during first six-months project, aimed at identifying the 
market potential for Electric L-Vehicles and at understanding the users’ needs for such kind 
of vehicles. 

European Conference on Human Centred Design for ITS

June 30th – July 1st  2016, Loughborough – UK

A paper was submitted on Understanding the User Needs in the Electric  Mobility  System:  a  Survey  
Study.  (Authors:  RE:  Lab  and  the  University  of Florence). 

11th European ITS Congress 2016 

June 6th - 9th 2016, Glasgow - UK

A paper was presented on Challenges and opportunities in the HMI design for EV. (Author: RE: Lab).

MAR 2016 - MANUFACTURING ACCOUNTING RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

June 15th-17th, 2016, Lisbon - Portugal

A paper by UNIPI (DEM) was presented on Managing cost drivers: the case of RESOLVE project.

Internal events

General Assembly 

The third General Assembly and Steering Committee meeting of RESOLVE was hosted by Ricardo in 
Schwabisch Gmund (Germany) on April, 12-13th 2016.
It was a great opportunity to share knowledge and discuss the achievements from the first year of 
project.
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To learn more about RESOLVE please visit the project website:

www.resolve-project.eu

Contact
Coordinator: Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
Mario Santucci
Marco Pieve: marco.pieve@piaggio.com

Dissemination Manager: Re:Lab srl
Serena Fruttaldo: serena.fruttaldo@re-lab.it


